Economics 590

Questionnaire

The information on this questionnaire will be used to help make the course meet your objectives.

Name ___________________________  Telephone____________________

Year and major ____________________  E-mail _______________________

If you are an economics major are you planning:

  ____ Option A  ____ Option B (math emphasis)

Honors in the major:  ____ yes  ____ no

1. Courses completed or taken concurrently in economics.

   a. Intermediate economics:  ____ 301  ____ 311  ____ 302  ____ 312

   b. Statistics/Econometrics  ____ 310  ____ 410

   c. Other advanced courses (300 level and above)

2. Other courses you are taking this semester (economics and non-economics)

3. Background in other social sciences

   ____ None

   ____ Limited) Describe briefly

   ____ Strong ) Describe briefly

4. Mathematics background

   Semesters of calculus ____(

   Other
4. What interest motivated you to take this course?

5. How does the course relate to skills you need for your career?

6. Give any other information about your interest and experience that will be helpful in tailoring the course to your needs and interests. Use an extra page, if necessary.